From the subincisions of Australian Aborigines to the initiations of college fraternity members, the recruitment and induction of new members is critical to the life cycle of coalitions (Bauer et al. [@CR7]; Cini et al. [@CR14]; Moreland and Levine [@CR36], [@CR38]; Van Maanen and Schein [@CR57]). Recent work in evolutionary psychology suggests the existence of psychological adaptations for some aspects of coalitional cooperation, such as tracking coalitional alliances (Kurzban et al. [@CR30]), dealing with intergroup conflict (Ackerman et al. [@CR1]), preferentially sharing with in-group members (Yamagishi et al. [@CR63]), and engaging in leader and follower relations (Tooby et al. [@CR55]; Van Vugt et al. [@CR59]; see also Kurzban and Neuberg [@CR29]; Van Vugt and Van Lange [@CR58]). Does this specialized psychology also include components designed to solve problems inherent to intergenerational coalitions? One such problem is the integration of new members. Here we conduct an initial test of whether the mind contains an evolved concept of [newcomer]{.smallcaps}---a series of cognitive subroutines designed to reason about newcomers and their coalitional impact (we use small caps to distinguish entities in the mind, as opposed to entities in the world; e.g., Jackendoff [@CR25]).

Newcomers and Coalitions {#Sec1}
========================

Real-world coalitions often have indefinite lifespans. Because members arrive at different times, membership generations overlap---newcomers coexist with veterans (e.g., Lagunoff and Matsui [@CR31]; Sandler [@CR44]). For natural selection to have created adaptations for solving problems related to newcomers, integrating new members must have been a recurrent feature of ancestral human social environments. There are a number of reasons to suspect this was true. First, intergenerational coalitions are widely documented in the ethnographic literature of small-scale societies: the cults of New Guinea (Herdt [@CR21]; Wiessner and Tumu [@CR61]), the men's and women's societies of the Hopi (Bradfield [@CR11]; Stephen [@CR49]), the ritual and hunting cults of the Ndembu (Turner [@CR56]), the secret societies of the Mende (Bradfield [@CR11]), and so on (e.g., Webster [@CR60]). Second, industrialized societies also contain intergenerational coalitions, including countless fraternal and sororal associations, vocational and political organizations, secret societies, and similar groups (Anson and Marchesani [@CR5]; Axelrod [@CR6]; Tiger [@CR52]). Even pre-adolescents tend to form enduring, cooperative peer groups, some of which become coalitions themselves (Adler and Adler [@CR2]; Benenson et al. [@CR8]; Bloch and Niederhoffer [@CR9]). The prevalence and continual recreation of such associations suggests that the capacity and motivation to construct enduring, intergenerational coalitions are components of a universal human psychology.

For veterans, newcomers have at least two fitness-relevant properties. First, newcomers can augment a coalition's ability to create benefits for its members by increasing its formidability (e.g., Chagnon [@CR12]; Tooby and Cosmides [@CR53]; Ermer [@CR18]), increasing labor inputs, bringing in valuable skills and knowledge, and so on (e.g., Moreland et al. [@CR39]). However, adding members to a coalition also entails potential costs. By increasing the size of the coalition, newcomers increase the likelihood that any given member will free ride or that coordination will break down (Alencar et al. [@CR3]; Karau and Williams [@CR26]; Kerr [@CR28]). Newcomers may require instruction in core coalition activities, and their lack of familiarity with in-group norms may impose higher transaction costs on veteran members (McElreath et al. [@CR33]; Moreland [@CR35]; Williamson [@CR62]). A number of idiosyncratic costs may also be associated with newcomer integration. For instance, a newcomer may have a skill that was formerly the unique province of a veteran, lowering the veteran's value to other coalition members (Tooby and Cosmides [@CR54]). Newcomers may compete with veterans for internal dominance or other forms of social capital (Honeycutt [@CR22]; Ziller and Behringer [@CR64]) and may be a consistent source of discord among veterans (see examples in Moreland and Levine [@CR37]).

By definition, newcomers have no significant history of participation within the coalition. Although veterans might predict newcomers' within-coalition behavior from past behavior external to the coalition, such inferences are noisy and imperfect. In other words, veterans face the information-theoretic problem of estimating newcomers' behavior-regulating variables toward the coalition itself (e.g., degree of trustworthiness). This uncertainty can, in turn, lead to lengthy evaluation periods (Moreland and Levine [@CR37]; Van Maanen and Schein [@CR57]). On this view, newcomers are not necessarily people who have the ordinally shortest tenure; instead, newcomers are members (or quasi-members) who possess specific psychological variables that are poorly estimated by veterans. Depending on the characteristics of the coalition and its members, there may be considerable variability in the length of time needed for veterans to extract sufficiently precise estimates. For some coalitions, even several years may be an insufficient time for appropriate estimation. However, because our experiments represent an initial investigation, we constructed stimuli with very short-tenure newcomers (4--9 days) to maximize the probability that they would activate the hypothesized [newcomer]{.smallcaps} concept.

Most important for the experiments presented here, it is unknown whether newcomers will defect or free ride on the efforts of other members by taking benefits without paying the cost of contributing (Ehrhart and Keser [@CR17]; Gallagher and Sias [@CR19]; Iannaccone [@CR24]; Moreland and Levine [@CR37]; Sosis [@CR46]; Tooby et al. [@CR55]). Ancestrally, these behaviors may have selected for mechanisms in the minds of veterans that not only monitor newcomers for free riding after entry, but also motivate limiting their access to the benefits of past collective actions (e.g., prestige, common property). Given that the costs posed by newcomers are less intuitive than their benefits, in this paper we will focus on the problems of newcomer integration and their implications for the architecture of the [newcomer]{.smallcaps} concept.

Design Features of the [newcomer]{.smallcaps} Concept {#Sec2}
=====================================================

If the mind contains an evolved [newcomer]{.smallcaps} concept, then at least two predictions follow. First, the mind should encode tenure length and assign members to categories based on these encodings (e.g., [newcomer]{.smallcaps}). Thus, our experiments use a cognitive measure of social categorization (Taylor et al. [@CR51]) to test whether newcomers (and others categories of tenure) are tracked by the mind.

Second, categorizing an individual as a [newcomer]{.smallcaps} should elicit specialized motivational responses. Because newcomers are potential free riders, they should be viewed as (1) less trustworthy than veterans, (2) less entitled to coalition benefits, and (3) more worthy of punishment. Moreover, given their lack of experience with in-group norms and activities, newcomers should be (4) judged as less competent than veterans and (5) given lower regard---that is, judged as less likable.

To test these predictions, Experiment 1 contrasts individuals with extremely short tenure length---by hypothesis, individuals categorized as [newcomers]{.smallcaps}---with individuals with medium, long, and very long tenure. Using four tenure lengths (as opposed to only two) is necessary to rule out an important alternative hypothesis: Instead of [newcomer]{.smallcaps} being a specialized portion of the tenure continuum, the mind may simply associate longer tenure with, for example, greater trustworthiness derived from relationship length. This alternative hypothesis predicts linear relationships between objective tenure length and impressions of coalition members, reflecting the progressive establishment of these variables over time. In contrast, our hypothesis predicts nonlinear relationships between tenure and impressions such that short-tenure members elicit especially negative impressions. In other words, newcomers should be motivationally privileged. (Note that our hypothesis does not rule out the possibility that medium- and long-term members are also motivationally distinguished; instead, it simply posits that the motivational response to newcomers is relatively pronounced compared with other tenure lengths.)

Having generated evidence consistent with the privileged status of newcomers, Experiments 2 and 3 investigate the robustness of tenure categorization by testing whether tenure differences are encoded in the presence of important orthogonal social dimensions: prototypical free riders (Experiment 2) and sex (Experiment 3).

Experiment 1: Tenure Categorization {#Sec3}
===================================

Methods {#Sec4}
-------

**Subjects** Subjects were 54 students (27 female) at the University of California, Santa Barbara. Subjects received partial class credit for participation.

**Materials and Procedure** The entire experiment was computerized. Subjects learned about members of a fictional group called the Ice Walkers. The Ice Walkers were characterized as arctic specialists engaged in activities requiring intense cooperation (e.g., climbing, hunting). Moreover, membership was described as being high in prestige. Subjects were asked to form impressions of eight target members of the Ice Walkers. Eight facial photographs of white males were used to represent these targets. Tenure length was displayed above each photograph for 5 s. Tenure was divided into four categories with two targets in each category. Each category was separated by approximately 300 days: 4 and 5 days, 297 and 304 days, 598 and 602 days, and 896 and 901 days.With tenure information still displayed, a statement attributed to the target appeared below the photograph for 10 additional seconds. Over the course of the experiment, subjects viewed each target member paired with three sentences, for 24 photograph/sentence pairs in total. All sentences were designed to be expressible by all targets regardless of tenure (see [Appendix](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"}). To avoid potential confounds, for each subject the computer randomly determined both photograph/tenure pairings and photograph/sentence pairings.Although subjects experienced the photograph/sentence presentations as a single series, the series itself was divided into three blocks. Within each block, all eight target members appeared once in a random order. After viewing the three blocks, subjects completed a brief distracter task, followed by a surprise memory test. In the surprise memory test, all eight members were presented in an array on screen. Each sentence was displayed in succession and subjects were instructed to indicate the original speaker with the mouse. If they were unsure, they were instructed to take their best guess. No information about tenure length was presented during this phase.

Dependent Measures {#Sec5}
------------------

**Categorization Measure** Our categorization measure is modeled after Taylor et al.'s ([@CR51]) memory confusion paradigm. Under this paradigm, the pattern of errors made by subjects in the surprise memory test is used to infer social categorization. For each subject we calculate a single categorization score, which indexes the degree to which subjects implicitly categorize by the four tenure lengths. Higher categorization scores imply stronger categorization by tenure. To calculate this score, we compare within-category confusions to between-category confusions. For instance, a within-category confusion would occur if a subject misattributes a statement by a target with 4 days of tenure to a target with 5 days. A between-category confusion would occur if a subject misattributes a statement by a target with 4 days of tenure to a target with 602 days. If subjects make more within- than between-category confusions, this indicates that subjects are tracking the dimension of tenure length and are treating targets with large differences in tenure as separate categories.Correct responses are not analyzed because one cannot know if they are due to accurate memory, within-category confusions, or random guessing. Therefore, although there is only one way to make a within-category confusion, there are six ways to make a between-category confusion. To correct for this, following Taylor et al. ([@CR51]), we multiply the total number of between-category confusions by 1/6. Without such a correction, random responding would appear as systematic attribution to other categories. We then subtract the corrected number of between-category confusions from the total number of within-category confusions to create a categorization score. If subjects categorized along the dimension of tenure, categorization scores should be significantly greater than zero.

**Impression Measures** After the surprise memory test, subjects rated each member on 7-point scales, with anchors on 1 and 7. No tenure information was displayed during this phase. These items were (1) trustworthiness ("Compared to other members, how trustworthy is this person?" Anchors: "Less/More than Average"); (2) benefit entitlement ("This person has earned all the benefits that the group provides." Anchors: "Strongly Agree/Strongly Disagree"); (3) punishment worthiness ("Compared to other members, how deserving of punishment is this person?" Anchors: "Less/More than Average"); (4) competence ("Compared to other members, how competent is this person?" Anchors: "Less/More than Average"); and (5) likability ("Compared to other members, how likable is this person?" Anchors: "Less/More than Average").

Results {#Sec6}
-------

Directional predictions are tested with one-tailed *p*-values; all others with two-tailed *p*-values. Standard Pearson correlations (*r*) are included as a measure of effect size (Rosenthal et al. [@CR43]). Across all three experiments, we found no consistent sex differences and no more sex differences than would be expected by chance given the number of post-hoc tests. We therefore collapsed results across subject sex.

**Prediction: Coalition Members Will be Categorized by Tenure Length** As predicted, subjects implicitly categorized members by tenure length: The average categorization score was significantly greater than zero (*M* = 0.78, SD = 1.77, *t*~53~ = 3.24, one-tailed *p* = 0.001, *r *= 0.41).

**Prediction: Newcomers Will Elicit Especially Negative Impressions** Although subjects categorized members according to tenure, were they simply tracking the dimension of time or were they inferring social consequences from tenure length? To test this, we used a series of orthogonal polynomial contrasts. The four levels of tenure in the Ice Walkers allow for three types of orthogonal contrasts: linear, quadratic, and cubic. We used linear trends to test for monotonically increasing relationships between tenure length and impressions (e.g., is longer tenure length associated with increased trust?). We used quadratic trends to test whether newcomers were viewed especially negatively; this pattern is illustrated by the solid line in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. We used cubic trends to test whether newcomers were viewed especially negatively and longest-tenure veterans especially positively; this pattern is illustrated by the dotted line in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Note that tests of linear, quadratic, or cubic trends test for any possible trend of these shapes. Because only some patterns would be consistent with our hypotheses, it is important to examine not just whether a given trend is significant, but also the actual patterns within the data. Further, because linear, quadratic, and cubic contrasts are orthogonal, they model uncorrelated patterns. A significant linear trend, for example, does not affect whether a quadratic trend may have additional explanatory value. (Of course, if our theory required quadratic or cubic trends without simultaneous linear trends, it would be appropriate to test for which trend explained more variance. However, that is not the case.) Fig. 1Impressions of coalition members as non-linear trends. Impression items from Experiment 1 may indicate linear, quadratic, or cubic trends with respect to tenure. If newcomers are viewed especially negatively, a quadratic trend (as obtained in "Benefit Entitlement") or a cubic trend (as obtained in "Trustworthiness") should be evident across tenure categories. A predicted cubic trend also obtained for "Competence" (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})As the significant linear trends show, targets with shorter tenure were seen as less trustworthy, less entitled to coalition benefits, less likable, and less competent (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Although targets with shorter tenure were descriptively seen as more deserving of punishment, this effect was not significant. Table 1Impressions of coalition members (Mean and SD) across four tenure categories (Experiment 1)∼0 Day tenure∼300 Day tenure∼600 Day tenure∼900 Day tenureLinear effect (*r)*Quadratic effect (*r)*Cubic effect (*r)*Trustworthiness3.67 (1.19)4.37 (1.00)4.36 (1.06)4.98 (1.24)0.54\*\*\*0.040.32\*\*Benefit Entitlement3.31 (1.18)4.44 (0.98)4.71 (1.05)5.04 (1.27)0.67\*\*\*0.39\*\*0.25\*Punishment Worthiness3.74 (1.20)3.34 (1.04)3.59 (1.15)3.22 (1.25)0.210.020.34\*\*Competence3.64 (1.18)4.41 (0.94)4.43 (0.97)5.04 (1.23)0.56\*\*\*0.110.33\*\*Likability4.14 (0.96)4.40 (0.98)4.39 (1.15)4.89 (1.21)0.41\*\*0.110.19\*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \**p* \< 0.05; all one-tailed, df = 53. Effect sizes represent the absolute, non-signed strength of the different types of trends. Examining the pattern of the means for a measure is necessary to determine whether the observed trend matches predictions. Our hypothesis predicts that at least one, but not necessarily both, of the quadratic and cubic trends will be significant and will take one of the shapes illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Unlike the rest of our measures, the trends for Punishment Worthiness should have monotonically negative shapes; however, the nonlinear trends for this variable did not match any of the predicted shapes.If newcomers are a motivationally privileged category, they should elicit especially negative impressions. This should be reflected in specific quadratic or cubic trends in the impression data. One or both of these trends obtained for measures of trust, benefit entitlement, and competence such that newcomers were viewed especially negatively and, sometimes, longest-tenure veterans especially positively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for example plots). Although not significant, there was a descriptive cubic trend in the predicted direction for liking. For punishment, there was a significant cubic trend, but its shape was not consistent with the cubic hypothesis. Instead, targets with 600 days of tenure, relative to targets with 300 days, were descriptively seen as deserving *more* punishment (but not significantly so, two-tailed *p* = 0.16 in a paired-samples *t*-test).

Discussion {#Sec7}
----------

Experiment 1 provides preliminary evidence that humans track tenure length and assign social consequences to tenure differences. Critically, newcomers were perceived especially negatively---more negatively than would be predicted by extrapolating from other tenure lengths. (In some cases, veterans were also perceived especially positively.) Although we argue that tenure categorization is a product of a psychology designed for intergenerational coalitions, many theorists argue that humans have a general capacity for arbitrary group categorization (Hornsey [@CR23]; Tajfel [@CR50]). This capacity may include obligate levels of in-group favoritism and out-group derogation. In Experiment 1, the categorization effect may reflect arbitrary categorization along the only dimension that happened to be available, tenure length (cf. Moreland [@CR35]). If subjects spontaneously adopted the perspective of a veteran member---and thus viewed newcomers as a kind of out-group---they might view newcomers especially negatively. This alternative hypothesis predicts that tenure categorization will disappear if an important and attention-capturing dimension is also present. In contrast, if the mind contains an evolved, content-rich social category of [newcomer,]{.smallcaps} its use should persist in the presence of orthogonal, attention-capturing dimensions.

To test this, in Experiment 2 we add the orthogonal dimension of cooperator/free rider. Given that newcomers are predicted to activate inferences similar to those activated by free riders, it will be particularly striking if the category of [newcomer]{.smallcaps} continues to be encoded even when the social world contains actual free riders.

In Experiment 3 we add the orthogonal dimension of sex. Sex is a particularly salient, reliably encoded social dimension (e.g., Taylor et al. [@CR51]; Kurzban et al. [@CR30]). Moreover, the sex of the targets is visually available throughout the experiment. Tenure length (and cooperator/free rider status) is only available during the learning phase; we do not present this information to subjects while they complete the memory task or the impression measures. Thus, it will be notable if tenure categorization persists in the presence of the salient and visually available dimension of sex.

These two experiments will also give us some insight into the boundary conditions of tenure categorization. When free rider/cooperator is included as an orthogonal dimension, it will be instructive to see if tenure categorization obtains among targets who are free riders. Once targets have been identified as free riders, will it matter what their tenure is? Moreover, given that men appear designed with greater motivation to form and join intergenerational coalitions (Benenson et al. [@CR8]; Geary et al. [@CR20]; Tiger [@CR52]: Webster [@CR60]), it will be instructive to see if subjects' responses to male and female targets show the same patterns. It is possible that tenure length will be viewed as more relevant to male members, leading to stronger categorization and greater differences in impressions of male targets.

Experiments 2 and 3: Robustness of Tenure Categorization {#Sec8}
========================================================

Methods {#Sec9}
-------

Except where indicated, our methods are identical to those in Experiment 1.

**Subjects** Subjects were 65 students (36 female) for Experiment 2 and 55 students (29 female) for Experiment 3.

**Modifications for Experiment 2** For Experiment 2, we described the events of a recent Ice Walker expedition. On this expedition, the Ice Walkers needed to build a camp before nightfall. Because the activity was intensely laborious, some members faked injuries to excuse themselves from the hard work, leaving those who actually cooperated exhausted. We used a simplified experimental design with two categories of tenure length: newcomers (4, 5, 6, and 9 days) and veterans (481, 565, 612, and 728 days). In addition to displaying tenure length with each photograph, we also displayed whether the member cooperated or free rode during the described expedition (i.e., "helped make camp" or "shirked duty"). Two of the four newcomers and two of the four veterans were indicated as having cooperated. The placement of tenure and cooperation information (above or below the photograph) was randomized between subjects. Tenure and cooperation information were displayed for 10 s and then accompanied by a statement for 10 s.

**Modifications for Experiment 3** Experiment 3 used facial photographs of four white males (not used in Experiments 1 and 2) and four white females. We used only two categories of tenure length, newcomers (4, 5, 6, and 9 days) and veterans (481, 565, 612, and 728 days). Each sex was represented by half of the newcomers and half of the veterans.

Data Analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

We tested the categorization predictions using an approach similar to Experiment 1. However, to avoid contaminating measures of categorization along one dimension with effects actually attributable to categorization along the other dimension, we used a more conservative analysis strategy (see Stangor et al. [@CR48] for a similar approach). For each subject, we calculated four separate categorization scores. For Experiment 2, these scores were (*a*) categorization by tenure among cooperators, (*b*) categorization by tenure among free riders, (*c*) categorization by cooperator/free rider status among newcomers, and (*d*) categorization by cooperator/free rider status among veterans. For Experiment 3, these scores were (*a*) categorization by tenure among male targets, (*b*) categorization by tenure among female targets, (*c*) categorization by sex among newcomers, and (*d*) categorization by sex among veterans. For example, to test whether newcomer/veteran categorization occurred among male targets, the analysis used only sentences that (1) were said by veterans and newcomers who were men and (2) were mistakenly attributed to members of these subtypes. Because this analysis creates two possible between-category confusions but only one possible within-category confusion, we multiplied between-category confusions by 1/2 to correct for differing base rates. Finally, we constructed categorization scores by subtracting the corrected number of between-category confusions from the number of within-category confusions. As before, categorization is evident when categorization scores are significantly greater than zero.

Results for Experiment 2 {#Sec11}
------------------------

Before testing whether newcomer/veteran categorization occurs in the presence of free riders and cooperators, it is important to determine whether these latter categories were actually perceived. Indeed they were: Considering only targets who were newcomers, categorization scores for the free rider/cooperator distinction were significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.52, SD = 1.57, *t*~64~ = 2.64, one-tailed *p* = 0.005, *r* = 0.31). Considering only targets who were veterans, categorization scores for the free rider/cooperator distinction were also significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.58, SD = 1.50, *t*~64~ = 3.11, one-tailed *p* = 0.001, *r* = 0.36).

**Prediction: Tenure Categorization Will Persist in the Presence of an Orthogonal Social Dimension---Cooperator/Free Rider** We first examined whether cooperating veterans and cooperating newcomers were distinguished from each other. Consistent with our prediction, categorization scores for cooperating veterans and newcomers were significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.43, SD = 1.18, *t*~64~ = 2.94, one-tailed *p* = 0.002, *r* = 0.34).We next tested whether free-riding newcomers were distinguished from free-riding veterans. They were not: Considering only targets who were free riders, the categorization score for tenure was not significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.05, SD = 1.67, *t*~64~ = 0.26, one-tailed *p* = 0.398, *r* = 0.03).

**Prediction: Even in the Presence of an Orthogonal Social Dimension, Newcomers Will Elicit Negative Impressions** This prediction was generally supported (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Relative to cooperating veterans, cooperating newcomers were seen as less trustworthy, less entitled to coalition benefits, less competent, and more deserving of punishment. Free-riding veterans and free-riding newcomers were seen as more similar than their cooperating counterparts, with relatively smaller effect sizes. Table 2Impressions of coalition members (Mean and SD) across two tenure categories with orthogonal social dimensionsExperiment 2Cooperating NewcomersCooperating VeteransEffect size (*r*) Trustworthiness5.01 (1.06)5.39 (1.19)0.26\* Benefit Entitlement4.97 (1.18)5.31 (1.29)0.22\* Punishment Worthiness2.82 (1.50)2.40 (1.33)0.25\* Competence5.05 (1.05)5.45 (1.14)0.27\* Likability5.05 (1.09)5.14 (1.14)0.07Experiment 2Free-Riding NewcomersFree-Riding VeteransEffect size (*r*) Trustworthiness3.16 (1.24)3.12 (1.32)−0.03 Benefit Entitlement3.22 (1.33)3.44 (1.55)0.13 Punishment Worthiness4.99 (1.43)4.99 (1.30)0.00 Competence3.32 (1.29)3.74 (1.38)0.26\* Likability3.29 (1.33)3.34 (1.38)0.04Experiment 3Male NewcomersMale VeteransEffect size (*r*) Trustworthiness4.15 (0.77)4.97 (1.01)0.53\*\*\* Benefit Entitlement4.11 (1.19)5.49 (1.01)0.68\*\*\* Punishment Worthiness3.47 (0.93)3.15 (1.13)0.24\* Competence4.15 (0.95)5.41 (0.97)0.67\*\*\* Likability4.44 (0.81)4.69 (1.14)0.19Experiment 3Female NewcomersFemale VeteransEffect size (*r*) Trustworthiness4.07 (0.90)4.51 (1.02)0.30\* Benefit Entitlement3.98 (1.28)4.92 (1.18)0.52\*\*\* Punishment Worthiness3.45 (0.95)3.48 (0.93)−0.04 Competence3.99 (0.92)4.72 (1.12)0.48\*\*\* Likability4.20 (1.06)4.08 (1.14)−0.08\*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \**p* \< 0.05; all *p*-values one-tailed. The effect size represents the difference between means for newcomers and veterans. Negative *r* values indicate that the effect was opposite the direction predicted. Experiment 2 df = 64; Experiment 3 df = 54.

Results for Experiment 3 {#Sec12}
------------------------

Before testing whether newcomer/veteran categorization occurs in the presence of men and women, it is important to determine whether these categories were actually perceived. They were: Considering only targets who were newcomers, categorization scores for the male/female distinction were significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.99, SD = 1.30, *t*~54~ = 5.64, one-tailed *p* \< 0.001, *r* = 0.61). Considering only targets who were veterans, categorization scores for the male/female distinction were also significantly greater than zero (*M *= 0.39, SD = 1.40, *t*~54~ = 2.07, one-tailed *p* = 0.022, *r* = 0.27).

**Prediction: Tenure Categorization Will Persist in the Presence of an Orthogonal Social Dimension---Sex** We first examined whether veterans and newcomers were distinguished from each other within male targets. As predicted, subjects implicitly differentiated between these categories for male targets (*M *= 0.41, SD = 1.52, *t*~54~ = 2.00, one-tailed *p* = 0.025, *r* = 0.26).We next tested whether newcomers were distinguished from veterans among female targets. They were not: Categorization scores for newcomers and veterans were not significantly greater than zero for female targets (*M *= −0.08, SD = 1.35, *t*~54~ = −0.45, one-tailed *p* = 0.328, *r* = −0.06). This differing pattern for male and female targets appears unique to our mixed-sex coalition. In two smaller pilot studies we tested Ice Walker groups containing newcomers and veterans with all male targets (*n* = 38) and all female targets (*n *= 34). The categorization effects were sizeable and essentially identical: for male targets, *r* = 0.48, one-tailed *p *= 0.001; for female targets, *r* = 0.46, one-tailed *p *= 0.003.

**Prediction: Even in the Presence of an Orthogonal Social Dimension, Newcomers Will Elicit Negative Impressions** This prediction was generally supported (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Relative to male veterans, male newcomers were seen as less trustworthy, less entitled to coalition benefits, less competent, and more deserving of punishment. Moreover, male newcomers were descriptively seen as less likable, although this effect was not significant. Relative to female veterans, female newcomers were seen as less trustworthy, less entitled to coalition benefits, and less competent. There were essentially no differences between female veterans and female newcomers in punishment worthiness or likability.

Discussion {#Sec13}
----------

The results of Experiments 2 and 3 provide further support for our predictions and a number of interesting boundary conditions on tenure categorization. In Experiment 2, cooperating veterans and newcomers were categorized as separate types. Further, these subtypes induced different patterns of impressions. This effect, however, was unique to cooperators. It is possible that the moralistic reactions engendered by free riders overrode any categorization based on tenure. Consistent with this, we note that the strongest impression difference between free-riding veterans and newcomers was on the item most unrelated to moral considerations---competence.

In Experiment 3, there was strong evidence that male newcomers and male veterans were distinguished from each other---both in the categorization measure and the impression items. In contrast, female newcomers and female veterans were distinguished on the impression items but were not categorized separately. One interpretation of these results is that tenure differences affect representations of either sex (explaining the impression items) but are not used to organize ongoing cognition about females when males are present in the coalition. This could occur if tenure length had greater implications for male coalition members (as it would if females were often peripheral in enduring coalitions). A related phenomenon occurs in studies using the memory confusion protocol to investigate race encoding: Although subjects surely notice who is black and who is white, manipulating the coalitional context can stop subjects from using race to organize their ongoing cognition (Kurzban et al. [@CR30]).

These data also undermine at least one alternative hypothesis. One could argue that the results of our experiments, such as especially low trust toward newcomers, are not specific to coalitional contexts. For instance, trust in dyadic relationships may start low, increase rapidly, and then level off over time. This could explain some of the nonlinear trends we found in Experiment 1 and might explain why tenure---under this alternative, simply a proxy for experience---has social consequences. While we agree that similar phenomena may be found within dyads, this alternative hypothesis cannot explain the full pattern of our results. For instance, why are only cooperating members categorized by tenure? More tellingly, why does the sex of the target make such a large difference in a mixed-sex coalition? That tenure categorization is so contingent on other factors relevant to coalitional cooperation suggests the operation of mechanisms specific to this domain.

General Discussion {#Sec14}
==================

The goal of this paper was to describe preliminary evidence that humans have an evolved concept of [newcomer]{.smallcaps}. This is consistent with an evolutionary history of intense participation in intergenerational coalitions, where newcomers were both recurrent and potentially problematic. Our results are at least partially supportive: With few exceptions, subjects implicitly categorized coalition members by tenure. The exceptions---free riders and females in mixed-sex coalitions---may themselves reflect aspects of the underlying psychological design. Also consistent with our predictions, subjects viewed newcomers especially negatively, more negatively than one might expect by extrapolating from other tenure lengths.

There are, however, a number of caveats in interpreting these data. For instance, newcomers were sometimes seen as more deserving of punishment than veterans, even when no events were described that might prompt such a reaction (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). We suspect that this reflects an increased willingness to punish newcomer violations, rather than the deployment of arbitrary punitive sentiment (but see Cimino [@CR13]). More generally, our choice of a subtle, third-person manipulation likely attenuated our effects. Subjects were given just a few minutes to observe static pictures of fictional coalition members. Further, no tenure information was visible when they completed the memory task or indicated their impressions. Given this fact, it is notable that subjects implicitly retained tenure information and used it to make strong social judgments. Future studies may benefit from stronger manipulations of group membership and tenure, including the use of first-person vignettes or laboratory-based coalitions.

For the sake of experimental consistency, subjects read about members of only one coalition, a combination task/intimacy group (Lickel et al. [@CR32]). Importantly, numerous characteristics of coalitions (e.g., group size) may serve as cues that trigger facultative shifts in the valuation of newcomers (Cini et al. [@CR14]; Cottrell et al. [@CR15]). Other ecological cues may be equally important, such as the presence of coalitional warfare or resource scarcity, which might increase the negative sentiments elicited by newcomers (Sosis et al. [@CR47]). Thus, we suggest that our results reflect a set of basic, default sentiments toward newcomers of enduring coalitions, but do not describe the full range of evolved, adaptive responses.

One could argue that our results are anomalous or misinterpreted because newcomers in ancestral environments were almost always close kin with ample reputational histories. Such regularities would seem to reduce the adaptive value of any mechanism that, for example, automatically downregulated perceptions of trustworthiness in newcomers. Why downregulate trustworthiness if trustworthiness is already well estimated? We suggest that there are coalition-specific representations of variables such as trust and competence that may not be accurately computed from past behavior external to the coalition. Further, there are a number of open questions about the demographics of coalition newcomers across human ancestral environments. Were newcomers always individuals born into the local community? There is no question that ethnographic accounts of small-scale societies furnish numerous examples of within-community adolescents integrated into local coalitions (e.g., Precourt [@CR41]). That said, endemic warfare in human ancestral environments may have created many instances of cross-community incorporation, as larger, more successful communities destroyed and assimilated others, who then acted as newcomers to any extant coalitions (Bowles [@CR10]; Richerson and Boyd [@CR42]). If so, newcomers were not necessarily close kin or individuals with whom veteran members had life-long personal experience.

Finally, it may seem obvious that newcomers would be treated differently in our experiments, but it is this intuition that requires explanation. Everywhere that coalitions persist, newcomers seem to be set apart, made to act in distinct ways or given differentiating attire (e.g., Anderson and Noesjirwan [@CR4]; Davis [@CR16]; Honeycutt [@CR22]; Keating et al. [@CR27]; McGlone [@CR34]; Nuwer [@CR40]; Schlegel and Barry [@CR45]; Zurcher [@CR65]). Much of the culture that adheres around newcomers may reflect our evolved ambivalence. Consider the fact that newcomers are commonly assigned peripheral statuses that restrict their access to coalition benefits and limit their degree of participation (e.g., pledge status in fraternities, adolescent initiate status in small-scale societies). Extended periods of observation have the effect of allowing veterans to learn about newcomers prior to the removal of these restrictions. Such "liminal" periods may be a kind of evoked culture to moderate the impact of newcomers. Ultimately, a fuller description of our shared coalitional psychology will enrich our understanding of these and other newcomer-related phenomena.
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Sentences Used Across Experiments

Our last meeting was very productive.

When you're a member of our group, you have to be able to think on your feet.

We work hard and then we play hard.

Sometimes, being good at what we do is all about timing.

Even if we fail, the important thing is to just keep going.

I have some ideas I'd like to run by everyone.

We should all strive to work faster.

We will probably get together at a bar at some point.

All I care about is that we do our best.

Somewhere there is a list of past members.

I'm looking into learning new ways to do our next activity.

It's important to get a good night's sleep before our activities.

I'm looking into planning our next trip.

Let's focus on working as a team.

There's so much more I'd like to accomplish.

Let's make sure we pack everything we need, as well as some extras.

Good books on what we do are hard to find.

We need to make sure we pack our supplies early.

Let's get this task done by tonight.

I'm really proud of the group's accomplishments.

Doing what we do can be very difficult.

I hope we don't get fatigued next week.

I'm very particular about the kind of gear I use.

"Safety first" is my motto.
